Lunch Time Lectures
Bring your lunch
take away knowledge

PubMed Refresher

This is a short course for anyone already familiar with PubMed who needs a refresher on searching techniques. The one hour course is held every month alternating between a lecture or as a practical session.

Kristina Palmer MSc, MLIS, Information Specialist Medicine, UB Bern

September 23rd (Lecture)
October 21st (Practical session*)
November 18th (Lecture)
December 16th (Practical session*)

Registration: Email: support_med@ub.unibe.ch or come spontaneously, but the number of participants is limited to 6.

*This course will give students time to ask questions and practice techniques from the video tutorials. Before attending the course we ask you to watch the videos on our website: www.unibe.ch/ub/medresearch

News and valuable information for scientific work.
Attend our Lunch Time Lectures